
Lecture No. 6.

throw a great deal of lioht upon events described in the Bible at

that period. Since these are not dir-ectly concerned with the history

of Mesopotamia, it is well to leave them for the present and discuss

them when we are dealing with the material tht has been gained, through

archaeologic--l study in Palestine. One chapter, however, we znu

touth upon at present. That is Genesis 14. Many of the outstandir

features of this chapter, including some extremely remarkable corrob

orations of its accuracy we shall leave until our discussion of the

material from Plestine. Ve shall notice at present simnly two fea

tures. One is the 'ttement that w.s formerly mde that such an ex

pedition as this going from Mesopotamia to Flestine in the far we

and conquering cities there could not have oc' rred at this early

period. 7hile we 'nve not yet found records of this particular cx

ped4tion, we do have records of other expeditions as far es the Med

iterranean ea from even earlier periods, so it is impossible to state

that the thing could not have occurred. Also the record gives us

the nnes of the kings who took pert in this. These kings have not

been identified with certainty, but their names are exactly the se

type s the names of kings who 1nded about this period in the

reoin from which they are said to have come. To have invented

n'mes of the proper sorts for these different regions at a much later

time would. h2ve been exremely difficult, if not imposihle.

The rerna ining contacts of the book of Genesis are largely

"ith ypt, rather than with Mesopotemia. The rest of the Pentateuch

describes the wanderings through the wilderness.

Durin'" th e2rly days of the Israelites in Plestne,

Mesonotamia - in a cuiescent state and had comparatively little con-

tact so far west. This period is filled with important itomo prom

Palestine rchaeology, but not so mortant from the biblical view

point, s the Mesopotamian mteria1s.
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